
Dear friends,

Christmas 2017

2017 was the best year yet for SchoolBOX 
thanks to the love and support of our 
generous global community. 

Newsletter

Donor Matching 
Christmas giving will be 

matched for gifts up to $1000! 
See back page for details. 

It’s difficult to sum-up what an impactful year this has been for SchoolBOX, but we 
can be certain that together we are leaving a legacy. SchoolBOX is rooted in our 
six core values: Love for children, Education, Global Community, Accountability, 
Courage and Sustainability. They not only guide our work, but define who we are as 
a community. Our values come to life in the stories you will find in this newsletter.

Ronald Chavarria and Jazmin Lopez, who lead SchoolBOX in Nicaragua, personify 
SchoolBOX values and so much of what we are trying to achieve as an organization.  
Through education, hard work and faith they have defeated the bonds of extreme 
poverty in their own lives and now work to empower tens of thousands of children 
to do the same. We are so grateful that their life stories were captured in a stunning 
short documentary which will be released in 2018. 

For every additional year of school in developing countries, the UN has found that a 
girl’s future income can increase by up to 20%. Yet in Nicaragua, only 56% of kids are 
able to complete primary school.  A lack of simple school supplies, school buildings 
and libraries directly impact whether children are able to get a basic education. 
Since Tom’s first gift of notebooks and pencils to young Nicaraguan girls in 2006, 
SchoolBOX has delivered over half a million notebooks to children in the country.  In 
2017 alone, our grassroots community helped over 18,000 kids get a basic education. 

We’re all pretty ordinary at SchoolBOX, but thanks to the courage and generosity 
of each of our volunteers and team members, we’re accomplishing more than we 
could have ever imagined. When we all work together, in partnership with local 
leaders, we can be certain of the sustainability and future legacy of SchoolBOX.

Feliz Navidad, Happy Holidays and so many thanks,

Students at El Higueral School are overjoyed that their brand new classroom will be inaugurated by the end of 2017!

552,229 notebooks to kids

677 international volunteers 

107 partner communities

93 classrooms built, 
94-97 under construction

74 libraries installed

135 reading days

53 washrooms constructed Sarah Kerr - Executive Director

Ronald & Sarah delivering supply packages

SchoolBOX Results-To-Date:



2017 SchoolBOX Success

We opened the first of 14 classrooms in 2017 
in the remote village of La Ceibita, Tipitapa, in 
memory of Rick Mera. This was the first school 
for the children of this community whose 
families live in extreme poverty, without 
electricity or running water.

Our team faced tremendous obstacles, 
trucking in all of the water to mix the concrete, 
but the community dedicated hundreds of 
hours to realize this dream.  A team of friends 
and family of Rick Mera, average age 65+, 
made the journey to encourage these rural 
students, and together we achieved our goal!

Since inauguration, the local government 
agreed to install a new water system.  
Education is already having a positive impact 
on this entire community!

We took our Books 4 Kids program to a whole 
new level in 2017, by installing 17 new mini-
libraries and two entire library classrooms in 
Nicaragua. We hosted 75 reading days and 
trained 155 teachers to share the joy of reading 
with kids, many of whom have never had 
access to stories in the classroom before!

The new library at Union España school had a 
particularily special impact. Not only does this 
rural school serve its own 424 students, but 
also a larger network of 8 satellite schools that 
rely on Union España for its library resources. 
This added impact made Union España the 
perfect location for a full-sized library packed 
with engaging Spanish-language textbooks 
and stories, educational games, tables, chairs       
and book shelves!

Since SchoolBOX Founder Tom Affleck’s 
(above right) first gift of notebooks and 
pencils to two little girls in 2006, we have 
given over half a million notebooks to kids!

In 2017, we delivered 18,254 educational 
packages to 106 partner schools across the 
country, equipping kids with the essential 
school supplies they need to go to school and 
stay in school year after year. Each package 
costs only USD $5, and includes notebooks, 
pencils, a sharpener, ruler, eraser, and 
coloured pencils.

Though this may seem like an insignificant 
gift to us, for families living on less than $2 
per day, these donated school supplies can 
literally mean the difference between their 
children getting an education or not.

Books: Sparking imagination at 
Union España’s  new library

Supplies: Delivering our 500,000th 
notebook and beyond

Builds: Overcoming adversity to bring 
hope to ‘Rick’s Classroom’

In August 2017, five youth from northern Ontario and British 
Columbia traveled to Nicaragua with our Indigenous Youth 
Empowering Students (IYES) program to help build a school and 
participate in a cultural exchange. Aaron, Kiera, Terri, Aaliyah and 
Danielle (left to right) were a vibrant team, and worked together 
to boldly share Indigenous knowledge, teachings, songs, language 
and art with Nicaraguan kids, parents and teachers alike. Highlights 
of the trip were the smudging ceremony, the community round-
dance, and teaching some words in Anishinaabemowin to kids!

Danielle Wall is leading our next team of Indigenous youth to 
Nicaragua in spring 2018. Check out schoolbox.ca/IYES for more 
information or to support Indigenous youth flight scholarships!

Indigenous youth in Nicaragua

IYES youth Aaron, Kiera, Terri, Aaliyah and Danielle in Nicaragua

Terri’s story, and our desire to bring SchoolBOX’s mission of 
‘Making Education Possible’ home to Canada, is our motivation 
to launch the first SchoolBOX library in Treaty 3 Territory in 
northern Ontario. We invite you to partner with us in empowering 
Indigenous youth in Canada through education.

We are currently raising funds to purchase library books, as well 
as shelving and equipment. 

To donate, visit: www.schoolbox.ca/canada

Terri with other IYES volunteers on a build in Nicaragua in 2012

A library for Wabauskang First Nation

Terri (top centre) and community kids enjoying the finished library!

SchoolBOX worked in partnership with Terri Meekis and 
Wabauskang First Nation to install our first Indigenous library in 
northwestern Ontario in October 2017! 

Terri traveled to Nicaragua to build schools with us in 2009 and 
2017, and yet her own three children did not have a school or 
library in their home community. That is why we were thrilled to 
work with Terri to bring nearly 500 empowering and educational 
Indigenous-focused books to Wabauskang First Nation in order to  
establish the reserve’s first library.

We are grateful to the Union of Safety and Justice Employees, 
Laidlaw Foundation, Margie Graff & the many individual donors 
whose generosity made this Indigenous library possible. 



Celebrating SchoolBOX Heroes

Ronald & Jazmin’s story captured 
SchoolBOX is the subject of a brand-new 
documentary by award-winning producer 
and director Jon Long. This short film is part of 
The Skool Project, a full-length documentary 
on the future of education in our world. 
It features the true life-story of SchoolBOX            
co-founders, Ronald Chavarria and Jazmin 
Lopez. Both broke the cycle of poverty in one 
generation through education and are now 
sharing that gift with tens of thousands of 
Nicaraguan girls and boys just like them. 
The film will be officially released in 2018, so 
please stay tuned!

Kids helping kids around the world
Nothing warms our hearts quite like seeing kids helping kids. That 
was on full display this year during our March Break and summer 
volunteer trips, consisting of parents, youth and kids that helped 
us build new classrooms at Josefa Toledo and Flor de Sacuanjoche 
Schools in Chinandega! 
All language barriers were forgotten as our young volunteers 
instantly connected with the students and spent hours playing.  Not 
only did they build friendships but they helped to raise funds for 
school supplies by hosting lemonade stands, bake sales, volleyball 
tournaments, and selling bracelets across the country.
Muchas gracias to the Bloom, Nemeth, Griffin/Ford, Folz, Bond, 
Tackabury, Meekis & Wall families, and Senora Mendes, who brought 
their passionate young leaders to Nicaragua to share the experience 
of ‘making education possible’!

A father’s heart for education
Mario Moran (second from right) is a father of three, grandfather of 
two and the lead Foreman on SchoolBOX’s construction team. In 
2009 & 2010, SchoolBOX built seven new classrooms at Ruben Dario 
School in Leon, where Mario’s three children were attending class 
inside metal shipping containers and dangerous ranchos.
Mario and his wife became a fixture on our build site. They selflessly 
volunteered their time, providing construction expertise and 
cooking for the crew and volunteers each day. Since Mario joined 
SchoolBOX full-time, he has helped us to build over 84 classrooms!
Mario is so proud that all three of his children have now graduated 
from Ruben Dario, the first generation of kids in their family to finish 
high school. They beat the odds in Nicaragua, where only 56% of 
children graduate from grade 6. Mario is more dedicated than ever 
to empowering all children in Nicaragua to get a basic education!

Amazing People Gala in support 
of classroom #100

Ottawa’s Amazing People ‘Disco Inferno’ Gala 
was a smashing success this year, raising 
money in support of our 100th classroom 
at El Caracol School. Jennette Affleck & Matt 
Smart were nominated as ‘Amazing People’, 
in recognition of their remarkable volunteer 
work in Nicaragua. Former Governor General 
Michaëlle Jean was there to present their 
awards, and Kimothy Walker and Eric Collard 
did a fabulous job hosting the evening. Many 
thanks to the whole AP Gala committee!

Celebrating ‘Brett #6’ School!
Our 6th school built in honour of Brett 
Bentley Crawford is a gift to the kids at Josefa 
Toledo. Though hit with drought followed by 
heavy rains during the construction of this 
school, the community showed remarkable 
resilience and gave their all to help us 
complete it. They know education is the 
key to giving their kids a better future. We 
are so grateful for the generous support of 
the Crawford and Chambers families, who 
helped us complete three new classrooms 
and an electrical system to serve 122 kids at 
Brett #6 School on a daily basis!



Share the joy of the holiday season!

SchoolBOX Gift Giving Form
Please complete the form below and mail to SchoolBOX. 

Christmas giving up to $1000 will be matched by a generous donor.

Name: _______________________    Email: ______________________________

Address: _____________________________    Phone #: ____________________

GIFT DESCRIPTION               QTY              COST/EA                TOTAL
Educational Package           __________       x $5.00 USD _________________ 
Library Books                        __________       x $50.00      _________________
School Supplies for 1 Class  __________      x $150.00    _________________
I would like to contribute another amount: ______________________________                                                                    
      Grand Total:   _________________

□  I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR 
Amount (circle):      $20       $50       $100        Other: _________
Is there a specific Project, Program or School you would like to support? 

PAYMENT INFORMATION

□ Cheque or money order enclosed 
payable to SchoolBOX Inc.                   

Mail to:            
SchoolBOX

PO BOX 201, 73 Mill Street,
Almonte, ON KOA 1A0 

Questions?  Contact Stephanie at 
stephanie@schoolbox.ca 

or 613-200-9777.

SchoolBOX Inc. is a registered Canadian 
Charity, No. 83870 1324 RR0001. All 

donations over $20 are tax deductible.

1 Educational Package
$5 USD 

10 Library Books School Supplies for an 
Entire Class

Give the gift of education this Christmas! Each one of these gifts will bring educational empowerment to 
children who are in desperate need of hope. Your generosity can make a world of difference.

To buy online 
1. Go to schoolbox.ca/gifts
2. Click on the appropriate gift. 

You will be redirected to 
canadahelps.org.

3. Once you have donated, 
return to schoolbox.ca/gifts to 
download your e-cards for your 
loved ones.

Please email stephanie@schoolbox.
ca with any questions.

$50

You’re invited to join us in Nicaragua in 2018
Is a trip to Nicaragua on your bucket list? This could be your year! Volunteers play a 
key role in ‘Making Education Possible’. From fundraising, to traveling to Nicaragua 
to build a school, to sharing love and encouragement with kids, to returning home 
and becoming ambassadors for SchoolBOX - you can make a difference in 2018!

For available dates in 2018, visit our website: 
www.schoolbox.ca/volunteer 

$150

“Once people knew of our personal involvement  in SchoolBOX 
and how much power a small donation had, they were very 
keen to donate to help us build a classroom. Little by little 
the donations added up, and they were enough to change 
a whole community’s future. I’ll never forget the hugs given,  
tears shed by parents, and the smiles of the kids as they saw 
their brighter future being built before their eyes.” 

- Jennifer Tackabury, ‘Little Bricks’ volunteer and   
fundraiser extraordinaire

Little Bricks volunteers smiling after a day’s work!

Volunteers lay the first bricks at “Rick’s Classroom”


